
Agenda Item 10.4 

 
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE  

PUBLIC ART ADVISORY COORDINATING COMMITTEE  
ON 4 JULY 2018 at 1:00PM  

ARUNTA ROOM, CIVIC CENTRE, TODD STREET 
 
  
1. ATTENDANCE AND APOLOGIES: 

 
PRESENT: 

 
Mayor Damien Ryan  
Councillor Marli Banks  
Councillor Catherine Satour  
David Rilstone, Operations Manager - PlazArt 
Miriam Wallace, Architect - Sue Dugdale and Associates  
Steve Anderson, Art Curator - Bachelor Institute 
Madeline Krenek, Arts Development Officer - Red Hot Arts Central Australia 

 
         OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE: 
 

Biggi Gosling, Acting Director Corporate and Community Services 
Micheal Smith, Manager Community and Cultural Development  
Jeanette Shepherd, Community Development Officer (Minutes)  
Kiri Milne, Executive Assistant - Corporate and Community Services 

 
  APOLOGIES:  
 

Scott Allen, Director Technical Services  
Bron Field, Coordinator - Central Craft  
Nicole Sarfati, Regional Arts Broker - Arts NT  
Kim Donald, Visual Artist 

 
 
The meeting opened at 1:01 pm. 

2. CONFLICT OF INTEREST: 

 Nil 

3. MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS:  

RESOLVED: 
That it be a recommendation to Council: 

 
That the minutes of meetings held 6th June 2018 be confirmed as a true and 
correct record of the proceeding of that meeting. 
 
Moved:   Steve Anderson  
Seconded:   Councillor Marli Banks  

Passed unanimously by the committee 
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4. BUSINESS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES:  

4.1 Public Art Tiles Installation 

The Manager Community and Cultural Development reported that Peter Brahams has 
installed three additional sets of tiles in the last week of June. This brings the total to six 
sets of tiles installed in the mall.  
 
Of the final three sets of tiles, one set from Yirara is complete. The other two sets are 
currently underway, Judith Coverdale has indicated that the tiles are progressing from 
both the Girls Academy and the Centralian Senior Art class and should be ready for the 
final stage of firing at the end of August. 
 
Steve Anderson indicated that he will complete the firing and screen printing of the final 
sets of tiles, after their completion in September. 
 
Mayor Ryan questioned whether a media story had even been done around the tiles, 
and it was reported there hadn’t.   
 
ACTION:  
Manager Community and Cultural Development to request the ASTC Media Unit to try 
and get a story around the tile installation published in the media.  

 
 
 

4.2   Arts and Cultural Program 
 
 The Manager Community and Cultural Development updated the Committee that 
Council has yet to receive formal approval of the requested variation from ArtsNT for the 
Arts and Cultural program. This has affected the proposed programming, project 
timelines and the interconnected marketing and media.  
 
The Manager of Community and Cultural Development has contacted Red Hot Arts to 
ensure we don’t conflict with any of Desert Festival programming due to the varied dates 
of program delivery.  
 
Madeline Krenek confirmed that the Desert Festival starts 31 August, so there would not 
be a conflict with the Desert Festival, but Live Alice runs from July to December.    
 
The program put forth consists of two parts, the first is a four week schedule of live 
music in the mall activating the CBD during lunchtime. During this four week period the 
ASTC will also deliver two Arts and Culture half-day events (mostly non-musical art 
forms) targeting youth, persons with disabilities, and seniors.  
 
The second component plots a ‘Public Art Trail’ around the Alice Springs CBD.  The trail 
will begin at the Civic Centre and will highlight public art within the Central Business 
District. The Map and Art Walk information will be hosted on the ASTC website in a user-
friendly, downloadable format, accessible to all digital and mobile devices.  
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 ACTION: 

 Manager Community and Cultural Development to report back to the committee at the 
August meeting as to the progress of this program.  

 
 

 

4.3 Interpretive Signage 

The Manager Community and Cultural Development reported that approval has been 
received from two of the three artists using the justified option presented at the last 
Public Arts Advisory Committee meeting.   

David Rilstone discussed the potential of designing individual stylised cutouts for each of 
the three signs. Discussion ensued and it was decided that all three signs, and any 
further signs will have the Moth design. This will ensure consistency.  
 
The group confirmed that these signs can be installed without further input from PAAC.  

 
ACTION: 
The Manager Cultural and Community Development to provide an update on this item at 
the next meeting.  
 
 

 
4.4 Alice Springs Street Art Festival 

The Manager Community and Cultural Development and Acting Director Corporate and 
Community Services will meet Toni Cutler, Director of Festivals NT, on 5 July to discuss 
the proposed Street Art Festival. This meeting will clarify Council’s position moving 
forward.  

The Manager Community and Cultural Development reported that he has attempted to 
solidify Council’s position regarding the festival, however confirmation has not yet been 
received by Festivals NT.  

Discussion ensued around the proposed festival.  

 
ACTION: 
The Manager Cultural and Community Development to provide an update on this item at 
the next meeting.  

 
 

4.5  Public Art Gallery Spaces on Stott Tce 

 
There was discussion regarding the process needed to install art in this area, and 
Northern Territory Government requirements. It was agreed to take this item off the 
agenda. 
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ACTION:  
This item be removed from the agenda.  

 

 

4.6 Maintenance Schedule for Public Art Works 

The Manager Community and Cultural Development reported that Council Officers have 
begun an audit of all Public Art works in the municipality.  

The Manager Community and Cultural Development requested the Public Arts Advisory 
Committee assist Officers in this process by allocating financial support to undertake and 
complete this process through a casual employee. The Manager Community and 
Cultural Development proposed a cost of $7000 to appoint a casual employee to 
complete the audit. 

Steve Anderson questioned whether the Arts and Cultural Program allowed for 
something like this. The Manager Community and Cultural Development reported that 
the Arts and Cultural Program grant allows $6,000 for the development of a Public Arts 
Trail, this money is allocated for design and marketing of the trail. 

Miriam Wallace agreed that an audit would help in the street art walk, as Council would 
then have a better understanding of what artwork is in the CBD and therefore what to 
include in the trail. Miriam suggested prioritising the CBD first in the audit, due to the 
timeline of the Arts and Cultural Program, and broadening further into the Alice Springs 
municipality. 

Miriam Wallace suggested looking at how heritage buildings are assessed, which 
includes a brief history of the building, current condition, element of the work, and what 
needs to be completed to retain the building.  

Mayor Ryan suggested that the first step, if the Public Arts and Advisory Committee 
agreed to provide funding for an employee, would be to bring back a list of art works, 
photos and an assessment of artwork to then come up with a budget and plan for 
maintenance of existing Council art works.   

Discussion ensued around the budget, a budget line needing to be created for art work 
maintenance, and consideration of works going forward.  

Discussion ensued around hiring a casual employee or consultant, and there was some 
concern regarding the training and extra time potentially needed for casual employees 
compared to a consultant.  

The Acting Director Corporate and Community Services reported that the process to 
employ a casual employee is quick as the process doesn’t have to be as stringent due to 
the short term of employment, 

ACTION:  
Council Officers to create a budget line for art work maintenance.  
 
RECOMMENDATION: 
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That it be a recommendation to Council 
 
That Council employ a casual staff member at a budget of $10,000, from the Public 
Arts Advisory Committee, to audit public arts across the municipality of Alice 
Springs, with the audit to be completed by 30 September.   

  
Moved:   Councillor Marli Banks 
Seconded:  Steve Anderson 

 

4.7  Public Art Entrance – Todd Mall Expression of Interest 

The Manager Community and Cultural Development reported that he has begun 
discussions with Sue Dugdale and Associates. 

ACTION: 
The Manager Cultural and Community Development to provide an update on this item at 
the next meeting.  
 
 

4.8 Ross Park Soccer Shed – New Work 

The Manager Community and Cultural Development reported that he had spoken briefly 
with Steve Anderson regarding an EOI for this proposed artwork, who directed him to the 
Public Art Commissioning Process. 

As per the Public Art Commissioning Process, for small works between $2,000 and 
$10,000, the process would be to:  

• PAAC prepare a brief 
• Approach an artist for an expression of interest (including examples of previous 

work of a similar nature/budget) 
• Engage the artist under an ASTC purchase order (no contract). 
• Trust the artist to do the work without further Public Arts Advisory Committee or 

Council reviews. 
 

Or a more detailed approach is: 

• Public Arts Advisory Committee (or smaller subcommittee) prepares outline 
scope of works (the Brief) including Council’s vision, the location, the budget and 
the timeline.  

• 2-3 local artists are approached and asked to submit a quote for design and 
installation including a brief statement on how the artist will address the vision in 
the artwork. 

• Public Arts Advisory Committee reviews quotes and statements and 
recommends one to proceed. 

• Artist prepares concept design. 
• Public Arts Advisory Committee reviews design to ensure general conformance 

with the artist’s original vision statement.  
• Assuming no significant deviations from the initial vision statement, the artist is 

instructed to proceed with installation 
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The Manager Community and Cultural Development put to the Committee a proposed 
brief:  

• The length of the proposed North Facing wall of the shed is 22.5 M, with a height 
of 3 M. The intention is to have an artwork which covers this wall. 

• A soccer theme is encouraged 
• Metal work, paintwork or mixed media accepted, provided it can withstand the 

elements. 
• $4,000 budget. 

 

Discussion ensued around what sort of medium to use, and whether to just go with paint 
or sheet metal, for example. Mayor Ryan suggested that painted art works are less likely 
to be vandalised. Discussion ensued around the budget, and also the cost of the Jim 
McConville shed artwork. The Manager Community and Cultural Development reported 
that the artwork for that shed cost $5,500.  

Discussion ensued around the medium, and it was decided that paint would be most 
suitable for this smaller budget. It was also decided to have youth involved in the project, 
if possible.  

ACTION: 
The Manager Community and Cultural Development to confirm the Technical Services 
public art budget for this project.  
 
ACTION: 
If the recommendation to Council regarding the $4000 is approved the Manager 
Community and Cultural Development to approach three artists for this job, assess their 
budget and proposal, then engage an artist or group to facilitate the painting of this shed, 
with youth involvement. 

 

RECOMMENDATION: 
That it be a recommendation to Council 
 
That $4000 is committed from the Public Arts Advisory Committee budget towards 
the public art work installation on the Ross Park Soccer Shed, in addition to the 
current Technical Services public art budget for this building.   
 

  
Moved:   Councillor Marli Banks 
Seconded:  Miram Wallace 

 
 

 
5. DEPUTATIONS: 

 Nil 
 
6. OTHER BUSINESS:  

   6.1  Architectural Awards 
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Steve Anderson congratulated Susan Dugdale and Associates on their success of their 
Garden Chapel design at the recent NT Architectural Awards. The chapel design won 
the Tracy Memorial Award, as well as territory's top award for public architecture, also 
taking out the People's Choice award.  
 
The PAAC committee celebrated these wins and publicly congratulates 
Susan Dugdale and Associates on their work. 
 

7. NEXT MEETING: Wednesday 1st August, at 1:00pm 

8. CLOSURE OF MEETING:      The meeting closed at 1:44 pm 
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